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A serious outbreak of ptomain# 
has occurred at SAIN MERRY OLD ENGLANDLANDS WHICH DISAPPEAR “dd £

puted over its possession.
It came majestically into view on 

July 8 and about the middle of Au
gust it was imposing to look upon as 
its broad expanse towered 200 feet 
above the sea. But its life was 
short. Diplomatic exchanges as to 
the ownership of Ferdmandea, 
couched in firm though polite lan
guage, were still in progress when 
the waves closed above the island in 
December.

X
Vdiners on the liners whose figures 

being considered consumed 
thousand partridges,

poisoning 
Anne’s-on-Sea, Lancashire, as the 
result, it is believed, of the eating of 
potted meats and pork pies. Two 
fatal cases have resulted.

The following is a copy of a bill 
posted on the wall of a country vil
lage :—“A lecture on total abstin- 

will be delivered in the open 
colection will be made at the

YEAR’S FOOD, $4.000,000 are
many, many
snipe, quails, pheasants, grouse, 
canvasback ducks. They demanded 
literally many hundreds of thou- 
sands of live lobsters and crawfish, 
of fresh littlenecks, blucpoints and 
softshell crabs. They consumed 
such a quantity of green turtle soup 
that the chefs had to use up 13,407 
pounds of fresh turtle in its making. 

Coming round to the more sub-
-, , , ,, i stantial articles of diet it is found
It must be the gyroscope attach- h of fregh beef thcrc were used

A jmnt on the modern transatlantic M7 nda> and of pork and
W W?r,’ °v el8C the £carmf orilVeal and mutton about three-quar-
* I. ^ruch they, run, winch has reduced ^ q{ & miUion pounds of each.

-^he proverbial amount oi sea-sick- potatoe8 to go with these weighed in 
i ness among the passengers. It it { 10 000 tons, a very fair

shall turn out that they do not have ca n -n ^seif
a gproscope attachment and navi- ^ passengers seem to begin the 
gation ha> nothing to do with ball , wifch hcarty appctites, as well 
bearings, readers are respectfully J • to lunch and dinner in the 
requested to supply their own ex- 8a^e ble8sed condition. They con- 
planation. That an explanation is , {
due comes to one’s understanding 6umed ot eggS 
after only a little examination of
the food figures relating to 1907, iand Gf calves’ liver and bacon an 
picturesquely set forth by the chief appropriate quantity to supplement 
steward of one of the big lines. the eggs, and with their morning 

Seasick passengers, no matter toaBt ‘216,503 tins of marmalade and 
how many of them are carried, could other such sweets, 
not comfortably consume food of As if these figures were not proof 
which the wholesale cost was more enough that Lloyd’s should make a 
than $4,000,000. This is seen at very iow rate of insurance against 

ce when \t is noted that the total seasickness these days it is noted 
ense for caol on the same line that besides what smoking material 

but $7,000,000, and of course passengers took on board with them, 
- r none of the boilers was seasick and 2,327,225 cigars and packages of cig- 
J their consuming capacity is notori-1 arettcs were had from the smoking 

ously greater than any passenger, j-0om steward. It is interesting to 
matter how good an appetite he | note in conclusion that wh le the

and
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NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND II1S PEOPLE.
VAST AREAS COVERED BY 

OCEAN ONCE DRY LAND.
SURPRISING FIGURES FROM 

AN ATLANTIC LINE.

Occurrences in the Land That 

Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

Parasols for men ",are becoming
The recent discovery that a group A mtal island is sometimes torn to fashionable in London, 

of little islands some hundreds of piee^any a great storm, showing The year 1872 was the wettest year 
miles south of New Zealand were wiat fsiailds disappear in more ways ever received in the British Isles, 
once part af a great continental ^ban Gne. This happened to tjie The average cost of a criminal 
mass extending in all probability to anatoll in the Marshall group in prosecution in Britain is at present 
Antarctica and South America, lbQ5) when it happened to be in the $165.
which finally sank beneath the ocean pa^b Qf a terrible hurricane. In keeping the accounts at the
leaving only these remnants, calls Waves about forty feet high swept j$ank uf England over 50 ledgers are 
attention to the fact that there are over the hapless speck of land, hlled daily.
vast ajeas now covered by the sea carrying every particle of verdure During last year 34,954 were add- 
which were once dry land. The pro- and every form of life into the sea, ed to England’s already large alien 
cess/of disappearance was very slow. and not a human being was saved. p0pU]ation.
It involved no cataclysm or sudden Tbe upper part of the coral was rpbe new Liverpool docks are to be 
catastrophe overwhelming all am- | broken off and swept away, and a of 8Ucb a size tbat tbey wdi accom- 
mal and vegetable life, but the work few day8 ]ater nothing but the placid modate the largest craft with ease, 
went on century after century till waters of the ocean were seen where clerical tailors in London have 
great surfaces were a part of the tbe anatoll had stood. never known such a rush of business
sea floor. But such events are a part of our a8 they are now experiencing.

Events often occur that recall modern history and have little re- British returns show that from 
such vicissitudes. Not long alter aemblanCe to the mighty movements january to May, 17,420 persons from 
Chile’s beautiful port of Valparaiso tbat have buried wide lands beneath Canada landed at United Kingdom 

destroyed by earthquake on tbe sea North of Europe is the shal- port8 
August 16 1900, the news came that low Barents Sea, whose bottom v Tq 8aye it from the builders, Liv- 
the island of Mas a Tierra, on which ge0]Ogists now have no doubt was e ol ba8 opened as a public park
Alexander Selkirk was cast away for once aboVe the water, so that Nova a new ’municipal open space of 18%
five years, his unhappy fate suggest- Zembla, Spitzbergen and Franz acre8
ing to Defoe the story of Robinson Jogef Land were Capital to the amount of $131,710,-

, had sunk beneath the A PART OF EUROPE. 000 haB been embarked in the tube
^1C st?r>' va.s ,m/Vi°rr;Ct’ Iceland, southern Greenland and systems of London in the last few

but it cal ed again to mind the facts & fcw other islands are all that is *
that are believed to prove a / jeft ahove water of the great land By planting 5,000 cabbages in
Juan hernandez group, o w bridge that once joined Europe and three hours and ten minutes, Mr.
this island belongs, was forme y America, though we find in the sub- \\ Cole, of Groombridge, claims to

marine ridge that extends all the have .created a record, 
way from Iceland to Scotland a part There is in the Waterhead district 
of the foundation of that land. 0f Oldham an old lady sixty-eight

It has been for some time conclu- years Qf age, who acts as a tele- 
sively proved that a land mass once gram messenger.
connected Madagascar with south- Quite a quantity of honey was 

India and Ceylon, allowing the made in Fleet street, London, the
bees getting their sweet material 
from clover in Regent’s Park.

The Duke of Westminister was fin
ed $15 and costs at Kensington re
cently, for exceeding the motor-car 
speed limit of ten miles an hour.

The London Gazette announces 
that General Sir Charles Henry 
Brownlow, G. C. B., Indian Army, 
has been promoted to be Field-Mar
shal.

Chelsea Old Church has been en
tered by burglars, and valuable 

v plate, including two 
and two flagons, has been

ence
Fortunately the Mightiest Changes 

Arc Very Slowly Brought 
**’ About.

Beer by the Half Million Gallons 

and Potatoes by the 10,000 

Tons.

air, a
door to defray expenses.”

The largest and heaviest building 
stone ever quarried in Britain was 
taken some time ago from the Plunk- 
ington bed, near Norwich.

without crack or flaw,
It was

in one piece, 
and weighed over 35 tons.

As the result of steps taken by the 
Leeds Butchers’ Associations, the 
Sunday hawking of meat has been 
effectually checked and negotiations 
are now in progress for the early 
closing of Jewish butchers’ shopron 
Sunday morning.

*

WELLINGTON’S ORDERS.
SIX AND A HALF MILLION.

Iron Duke Wrote Orders on Asses* 
Skins, which were Returned. ..

It has been stated that the Duke 
of Wellington wrote his orders on 
horseback. On this point Priscilla., 
Lady Burghesh, questioned him ana 
received the following explanation i 

“He said it was his constant prac
tice in action, and peculiarly latter
ly, to write down the orders he sent 
by his aides de camp. Having found 
that the verbal orders were either 
incorrectly delivered or not compre
hended, he adopted the practice of 
carrying in his pocket loose sheets 
of asses’ skin of the size of a large 
card (such as the invitaions from 
court are printed on) and a pencil, 
and when he had an order to send 
he wrote it with his pencil on one 
side of those sheets in his hand, the 
aides de camp standing at his 
horse’s head the while.”

As an evidence of the Duke’s 
frugal mind it may be added that 
after the action was over the asses’ 
skins were returned to him to be 
cleaned and used over again.

Let us conclude with an interest
ing note concerning the young 
Queen Victoria, 
ing out of town, wc met the Queen 
driving in an open carriage ; and I 
saw her so well ; in a white chip bon
net, very pretty and neat, smiling 
and looking pleased and happy. She 
was quite a pretty girl, with a 
peculiar sweet and intelligent coun
tenance.”
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consumption of beer
BEVERAGES CONSUMED. I spirituous liquor indicates pretty

of those relating to beverages. Now, for the year each passenger consum
as to champagne, which is said to be ed after only ftve-sixths of a gallon
tor a^reventivefcf^iea-sickness,*pas- ihdavera’i^fco’i^iniptjo’if oFmi^eral .SSEl

‘TTonlvVfew morfthan 51 *000 figYres d^not include 76,223 bottles j Among the many proof, of this ma, 

bottles of champagne. When it of sterilised milk, which were dealt J' *"1'™ ,“ peculiar 
comes to claret the figure, jump so out to the clnldren on board. ^ CMto that h™ bien seen on the

respectably that it is seen that a -------------------*- islands ever since they were first
~~ may raise a thirst somewhere I visited

of the Suez as well as east. Of SENTENCE SERMONS. It isnot very uncommon for vol-
.. cheerful and ruddy beverage Seryice ig the simple path to canic isiands after they have been
the first class passengers cojisnmed gaintlinegg . thrust above the surface to disap-
129,209 bottles. That soun sp > He always appears orthodox who pear again. The island Krakatoa 
good, but the consumption by the our nejghbors hard. was literally blown into the air by
third class passengers makes 1 ap- ue .g a}way8 generous who has ! a world shaking explosion in Au-
pear a mere tipple by comparison, left bis purse at home. gust, 1883, and the great wave that
for those in the steerage joyluiiy Taking the church as a fad does resulted, over 100 feet high, swept
drank not less than 121,29/ gallons I ^ make the Ffe 0f faith. over the northern coast of Java,
of claret, presumably of the variety jt -g £.be bowed heart that he a- drowning 36,000 people.
known as petit bleu, about which len geeg rather than the bent knee Falcon island came into view
thcrc is a song which the Fans stu- Friendships never are the better , the pacific nearly twenty 
dents sing when inspired with it. for being punctured and then patch- k • in about tcn

There is something rather appall- ed up. , 1 “rs and once more has come into
ing to read that of the various It is always sasier, and often saf- i ■ A )art cf Bogaslov on the
grades of brandy the passengers cr to preach cn old saints than on Alag^an Coast disappeared after a 
Consumed 20,641 bottles and /3,384 | modern sinners. ... few years and other land has roepn^-

------ -gallons. But these are after all You may dodge the courts, but f in the same, neighborhood.
frifline nip, when •«'«'“ “ I» cannot dodge the law of cuiyie, y^ar out in tllc Paciric in ,904, near
a the figures relating t. heer^for q_ ^ ^ the Bonin Islands a new bit of land

going to be troubled with too much rose above the seaPand the Japanese 
£orCy raised their flag over it and gave it

Pride is the fear of what folks the name of Nushima to tljeir ac- 
will think ; honor the fe:.r of our quisition. It has slipped <rOm then 
own hearts. grasp, howaver, for the following

We may not determine our cir- year it melted away 
cumstances, but we do determine above sea level and the last vestige 
our vital environment. "* of it has now disappeared.

When a man gets beyond the Ferdinandea, which rose above 
of conscience there is not the Mediterranean in 1831, had a

similar history, with the addition of

h/is. wine

A PART OF SOUTH AMERICA. 

Land once rose above the wdde

irtaliz- 
was 

ire re-
8,

the fa- 
n dea- 
ime to ern

passage from Asia to Africa of land 
animals whose appearance in the 
West was once regarded as inexp. 
able.

So the rock crust of the earth has 
its calamities and its revolutions like 
tb^e human race that lives on it. 
Fortunately the mightiest and most 
far reaching of these disturbances 
are not cataclysmal and the changes 
are very slowly brought about.
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DON’T BE AFRAID OF— *communion
Thinking before you act.
Doing a friend a good turn.
Doing more than is required of

cups
stolen. . .

An average of three British sea- 
lose their lives every day by 

drowning, and 300 B 
and sailing vessels ar 
sc a. '

The lion which was injure 
r cent fight wRh rival lion in -

at Eari s Court Exhibi- , ., . , , -, , The funnv supplement of life s news-tion, London, is to be provided with
a glass eye.

In Chatfield road, Croydon, a 
named Thomas Manser,

WHAT’S A VACATION 1
A life insurance policy.
A cmile on the face of Father

lost voarlï ati 1--5îf mvestment in the Bank of

at Old 
oration 
ictoria, 
itly.
under 

ings in 
in, and ^ 
leaving 1

h Eng- 
n war, 
adopt- 

issians. 
ild b jv 
ited at 
Green 

ing ice

you. men
Admitting when you aje in the

wrong.
Y*oing yoAr best ; çven th».*. ie

Tèlling the truth\t it is part of 
your honor.

Thinking out new H ays ; original
ly is valueable.

Risks ; great sucOesses are built 
up on great risks. f

Failure; keep on, tnough you.fail 
a dozen times.

Beginning at the bottom; it’s the 
safest way to climb.

Overtaxing your strength; work 
kills very few people.

Work ; it is healthy physical and 
mental exercise.

Resting if run down ; a strong 
m:nd requires a strong body.

steamers

a 1 riot into which yov.r savings

of _that beverage more 
rjj^fcon gallons were drunk, and it 
•jgFbt reported that the quarter
masters had any unusual police 
duty to perform at that.

X -

m » paper.
The sugar coating to the bitter 

pill of work.
An addition in health by a sub

traction in wealth.
A rest wherein you work harder in 

spending your money than you ever 
did in earning it.

young man 
shot his mother and sister, killing 
them instantly, then took his own 
life by the same means.

It is stated that at a Lambeth in
quest on a boy who fell 50 feet from 
the window of a house, that he was 
the second child the parents h .d 
lost, within twelve months, through 
a habit of climbing.

to nine feetFOND OF DELICACIES.
The recent instalation of the a la 

carte system in the restaurants of 
the modern liners accounts for an 
amazing growth in the consumption 
of delicacies, such as were seldom 
found on even the best ships when 
the business of feeding passengers 
was exclusively d’hote. Restaurant

pangs
much left in him to punish.

Many a man has been cured of 
desire to join the heavenly

•>John 
lilty of 
daugh- 
vas do-

We never know what we can do 
till we try, and then very often we 
nro sorrv

A HUMOROUS ELEMENT.
The whole world talked about it,f found o’it.any

choir by hearing the earthly ones.

JINGLING JOHNSON—HE ALMOST GETS SCRAPPLED
BDRGiVE,TOR6E.T, Your heart tS but, 
OrtSlR.,TDRGlVE~HAT WAYWARD PIG *
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% x LlT You so. You c an not vote!
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ALAS. ALAS! NO HELP AT HAND. 
and riL?E Ground and also panned.
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&< rsH taasf UNLETTERED CLUMSY LOOT | 1 %'kncwivujt what You ARC ABOUT:
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